Born sick, in Uhweru Nigeria, went from doctor to doctor, given up to die, grave
dug. But then God showed up, for a dead man cannot preach the Word of God and
a dead man cannot praise Him.
Pastor Alexander has been called to bring people from darkness to walk in His
marvelous light. He is a voice for the voiceless, to give hope to the hopeless, less
privileged and the marginalized. He is also called to destroy the infrastructures of
the enemy “POVERTY” .
Pastor Alexander always knew, as far back as his high school days in the dorm,
that he will stand up for the poor, the oppressed, the cast out, less privileged,
marginalized all over the world. He knew he would establish shelters, schools,
medical facilities for the needy.
In 1996 God spoke to Pastor Alexander to pick up the MANTLE and start the
Walk he is destined to do. Like Jonah, he ran from place to place but there was no
place to hide from the hand of God Almighty. He got trapped in the bottom of the
shipwreck and realized, there was no other way out but to pick up the Mantle.
As a Nigeria, by birth who now resides in the USA for many years has been trained
and credentialzed by the Church of God, Cleveland Tennessee. He attended the
Church of God Theological Seminary now the Pentecostal theological Seminary
with Masters in Divinity.
Pastor Alexander as part of his Seminary scholarship program founded White
Dove Church of God in March 2007, in Stockbridge Georgia and has being a full
time Pastor with his beautiful, lovely wife Angela as Co-Pastor and 3 wonderful
kids Natassia, Alexis and A.J. all active in the ministry and all filled with zeal for
Christ.
Pastor Alexander who believes in strong family values believes that, with God all
things are possible. Ears have not heard, eyes have not seen nor has the mind truly
conceived what God is about to do with and through him.

With God, his family by his side, members, ministry partners, and those who
support the vision God has mandated, Pastor Alexander believe that together a
difference will be made in hurting regions, and the Kingdom of God will be
advanced.
Every “deadness” in our lives must rise up to the glory of Christ Jesus.

